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<Qhe êîlorib.

? President Cleveland goes bravely on in the new path of Civil
Service reform which he has laid out for hiinsell. His last act
has been to shut the door square in the faces of the great arny
of office seekers, by refusing, since November ist, to sec them.
This step will commend itself to all good citizens who think
their President has something better to do than to submit to be
badgered for hours every day by selfish applicants for office,
but it is a step which no one but a man of high moral courage
and an iron will could have taken. 'Tlie beauty of the thing
is that, whatever becomes of Cleveland, no future President
will dare to go back to the old system.

The Canadian transcontinental railway will be in a very fe-

weeks or days an accomplisled fact. The driving of the last
spike will mark the completion of one of the greatest railway
enterprises of the century, not simply in Canada, but in the
world. The Canadian Pacific Railway vas clearly a political
necessity if British Columbia was to be retained in the Domin-
ion. To what extent this iron band will prove a real bond of
union between the Atlantic, Pacific, and imtermediate provinces

is a probleni whose solution is still in the future. Equally un-
certain is it how far the dreain of Canada becoming, by means
of thi:; great road, a thoroughfare of travel and traffic between
Western Europe and Eastern Asia, may prove to be not base-
less. The road lias bcen constructed with an energy and
celerity equal to the iost sanguine expectations of its pronioters
a few years ago.

Great Britain is rapidly nearing one of the most serious poli.
tical crises through which she lias ever passed. Whether Tory
or Radical gains the ascendancy at the coming elections, the
new Parliauient will be comnitted to a series of almost revolu-
tionary changes. The Liberal leaders seen to be sinking
their differences and closing up their ranks, and the certainty
of their triumph is pretty generally conceiled. The main ques-
tion is whether they will come into power with a majority large
enough to overcone the combined Conservative and Parnellite
vote. If not, the latter party will hold the balance of power.
One of the wonderful signs of the times is the complacency
with whiicl those who have so long been the ruling classes
seemi to contemplate the coming changes. They would, not
mnany years ago, have thought their rights and privileges seri-
.#ualy menat.ed. A Luntenpurary accounts fur their apparent
apathy by supposing that they have "helplessly abandoned
themselves to the current," and have "allowed their resolution
to be .arailyzed by a vague feeling of fatalism." Is it not pre-
ferable to suppose that they are learning to recognize that "a
man's a man for a' that," and to feel sufficient confidence in
the good sense and love of justi.e of the masses to be willing
to allow them their proper share in the work of self-govpmnment?

Îhe echoo.

If, as rep >rted ia the cablegrais, t'.e British Cabinet is send-
ng a commissioner to the continent to study the free sbcool sys.

tems, it would seeni that the free sshool doctrine is taking a deep
hold of the public mind in England. Meanwhile the discus-
sion is evoking a strong opposition. The Schoolmasier asserts
that the weight of opinion on the part of both Conservatives
and Moderate Liberals is overwheliningly against free educa-
tion. But on sucli a question the public mind is sometimes
rapidly educated, and wc should probably be risking very little
were we to propiiesy that the establishment of a system of free
Public Schools is amongst the reforms of the near future in

Great Britain.

The experinint of allowing college students to have a voice
in college government lias been tried for some timue at Amherst
and Bowdoin Colleges, vith notable success. Harvard is noiv
adopting the principle with some modifications. A permanent
conference conmittee is to be established, niade up of five

neimber. of the F7aculty a·id sixteen students chosen from the
different <lasses, a<cLrdi.z to a fixed scale The funrti.-ns of


